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“Yeah? WeU, MY god
has a HAMMER!
Myth-Taken Identity in the Marvel
Cinematic Universe
Brian Cog an and Jeff Massey
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out the preceding films that tied into and presaged the meta-referential superhero uni
verse about to unfold. Each of the Avengers “prequels”—Iron Man (2008), Iron Man II
(2010), Thor (2011), and Captain America: The First Avenger (2011)—-t^ped into particular
world mythologies (Greek, American, and Germanic), recalled universal heroic arche
types (the Selñsh Intellect, the Good Soldier, and the Hubristic Warrior), and through
sly Easter eggs and post-credits teasers suggested that these particular and universal
themes were an integrated part of a greater narrative whole.* Marvel Studios president
Kevin Feige branded these films the “Marvel Cinematic Universe”: multiple heroes in
multiple films operating within a singular continuity. While such continuity in traditional
comics had been de rigueur for decades, for film fiins accustomed to strings of “standalone” superhero films and constant reboots, this was an unexpected revelation. Or, as
Nick Fury tells Tony Stark at the conclusion of the first Iron Man film, “You think you^re
the only superhero in the world? Mr. Stark, you’ve become part of a bigger universe. You
just don’t know it yet.”
Marvel's cinematic “Avengers Initiative” resonated with modern audiences by oCEering a new and exceedingly rich form of intercultural and intertextual movie myüiology
ra^er than a single, stand-alone myth. Avengers director (and comic book fimboy/writer)
Joss Whedon noted In the 2012 “Assemble the Ultimate Protection” featurette (an odd
promo piece sponsored by Norton Antivirus) that “Marvd is taking the characters that
they are putting into their movies and bringing them all together in a team franchise
experience, which really has never been done before.” Of course, as Whedon knew full
well, this type of “team franchise experience” has been done before often and successfully
In comic books and cultural mythologies, from Jason and the Ai^onauts to the Fantastic
Four. Whedon’s own Buftyverse (which links a film, multiple television series, and various
coooic titles) remains a model of successftil integration across media; the adroit on-screen
crossovers of two television series (Buffy and Angel) alone proved Whedon's capacity for
fantasy-based continuity. And so, under his direction, the “Avengers Initiative”—and
eventually the larger Marvel Cinematic Universe—became the first synergistic mythology
effectively orchestrated by Hollywood. Unlike so many of the more recent superiiero films
that are, in the view of critics like Derek Thompson, “average on purpose,” the results of
this cross-cinematic narrative are spectacular (in a way the Spider-Man films could only
dream).’ The Marvel Cinematic Universe is now, in nearly every sense, mythology.
Indeed, while the pre-Avengers films owe much archetypically and structurally to
ancient mythology, they also continue Stan Lee and Jack Kirby’s reimagination of cos
tumed superheroes stories as modern day mythology. Both Lee and Kirby looked at
superhero stories not as black-and-white morality pU)^ about good and evil (as their
objectivist peer Steve Ditko often did), but instead tried to create new worlds with modem
myths appropriate for the twentieth century.* In an Atomic Age that saw bombs with
enough power to destroy the world many times over, many twentieth century writers.
Including Lee and Kirby (both of whom had served during World War II), felt that the
modern worid needed its own monsters and abominations, its own gods and heroes,
rather than simple retellings of ancient myths. Historically speaking, the Marvel Comics
Universe was rife with its own self-consistent mythology long before the current Marvel
Cinematic Universe was a ^eam in Hollywood’s eyes.
To please several generations of comic fims, the Marvel Cinematic Universe had to
take the canonical adventures of almost five decades and distill them into something
commercially viable, while simultaneously employing mythological elements familiar to
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a aeneral or non-comics savvy, audience. Hence the older mythological framevrorks
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is the DARK Knight, a legendary creature of shadow, forged from murder, a man vdio
preys upon the fmrs of criminals while operating almost exclusively under cover of dark
ness; he is the monochromatic God of Death. Rounding out the divine DC “Trinity” is
Wonder Woman, a being straight out of Greek mythology; she is the GODDESS Incarnate.
Other heroic avatars with deep roots in mythology (the Plash [Greco-Roman], Shazam
[Hebraic and Greco-Roman], Hawkman (Egyptian], Aquaman [Atlantean], among oth
ers) show that DC has long relied on Western mythology for narrative inspiration.* With
the notable exception of Thor (more on him below), Marvrfs early heroes—a teenage
arachnid, a stret^y genius, an invisible woman, a rock-like brute, a fiery hot-rodder, an
iron-clad technophile, a )ekylI-and-Hyde
monster—are harder to identify as part of
the ancient Western mythological tradition. MarvePs key properties, in other words, are
less obviously mythic than those of DC.
It is important to emphasize (especially as most him viewers and modern comics
readers are not comic book historians) that DC heroes were, in their earliest presenta
tion, superhuman first and human second if at ail. Superman’s alter ego is Clark Kent,
but that is, as Quentin Tarantino opines through his eponymous antagonist in Kill Bilk
Voi 2 (2004), a construct, a false identity adopted by an alien god walking about on Eardi
among humans:
BILL Superman didn’t become Superman. Superman vrai bom Superman. When Superman
wakes up in the morning, he’s Superman. His alter ego is Clark Kent His outfit with the big red
“S,” that's the blanket he was wrapped in as a baby when the Kent’s found him. Ihose are his
clothes. What Kent wears—the glasses, the business suit—that’s the costume. That’s the costume
Superman wears to blend in with us. Clark Kent is how Superman views us. And what are'the
characteristics of Qark Kent. He’s weak ... he’s unsure of himself... he’s a coward. Clark Kent is
Superman's critique on the whole human race.*
In odier words. Superman is always Superman, just as Zeus (Jove) is always God, no
matter what name he may offer the mundane nymphs and human maidens he seduces
while “vacationing” on Earth. Humanity is a pose for these celestial beings, these skykings.^
Marvel heroes, by contrast, were often reluctant to take up the mantle of superhero
at alL When Stan Lee, Jack Kirby, and Steve Ditko reinvigorated Marvel Comics in die
early '608 (beginning with the Fantastic Four and Spider-Man), they quickly established
the Marvel Comics Universe as distinct from the DC model. The art at Marvel was both
crisp and evocative, the colors really popped, and the dialogue sounded closer to realistic
speech than ever before “heard” in a comic. By most accoxmts, Stan Lee’s dialogue actually
sounded like it was coming from human beings, rather than proselytizing moral com
passes (Thor, once again, being a notable [and quasi-Shakespearean] exception). But the
greatest difference between the DC and Marvel Comics was in Marvdi’s presentation of
the human hero.
Spider-Man is a teen v^ho is bitten by a radioactive spider, sure, but one who—as he
swings along the steel corridors of NYC—is as likely to be worrying about his beloved
Aunt May, paying his rent, finishing his homework, and meeting girls as he is about the
impending brouhaha with Doc Ock. Peter Parfeer is always Peter Parker, even when he’s
self-consciously wearing his "web-pits" or displaying the proportionate strength of a spi
der. Meanwhile, as citizens of Metropolis routinely “Look! Up in the skyl” for their skygod to save them, Spider-Man, regardiez of the fact he is a superhero, is far more lik^y
to be labeled a “costumed menace” than a god. And although the Fantastic Four can be
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I’m a Marvel and I’m a DC: The Rise of the Cosmic
Marvel Film
Of cours, su^

taSLTÄ a successful super-hero ftlm. getting the nuances (cos-
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tunes!) right, placating the comics fan^base, and playing to the core strengths of long
term characters with lengthy story arcs is not easy. Tappii^ into the cultural Zeitgeist
nerer is. But overall, the creators of the Marvel Cinematic Universe have taken more
time and care to balance the mythological with the mundane than their Distinguished
Competitor. Even the films outside of the current MCU continuity (due to ownership
disputes between Marvel and Sony) focus on the human within the cosmic. The recent
Spider-Man films have invariably concentrated on Peter Parker’s human problems over
his sometimes comically portrayed “super" problems (“How do I use my webs again?" and
“Why is Peter’s room all sticky?"). Likewise» the non-MCU Fantastic Four films, although
often dismissed by critics and fans,^^ really lean into the humanity of the main characters.
As in the eaiiy comics, Mr. Fantastic’s nemesis. Dr. Doom, is introduced as Reed Richards’
foil long before superpowers entered the picture Ben Grimm still longs to be hiunan
rather Aan “super.” And despite the global threat of Galactus the World-Devourer lowning ominously, Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver Surfer (2007) is really about Sue and Reed
getting married. Their stories remain super personal, not superhuman. So again, on the
face of it, the god-like DC heroes should, by all rights, have given rise to the most mytho
logical cinematic narratit^s. But there’s more to mythology than predictable heroic arche
types.
Successful mythologies—from the Homeric to the Whedonesque—need not be
entirely predictable, or even logical. In Works and Days and Theogony, the ancient Greek
mythograpber Hesiod presents two versions of the “Pandora’s Box" myth, for example,
and the Oiristian BiUe offers two versions of the creation of Adam and Eve in Genesis.
Yet narrative inconsistency has not detracted from the popularity, power, or persistence
of these myths. Paradoxes abound in “mythk reality." One of the most perplexing “mythic
time" moments of Western culture is the Birth of Athena/Birth of Hephaestus paradox.
According to Hesiod, Athena is bom parthenogenlcally from Zeus’ head. That is, Zeus
(ever the philandering husband) woos and beds the goddess Metis, who becomes preg
nant with his child. But jealous Zeus, citing a prophecy that stated Metis’ child would
overshadow the fethcr, consumes Metis entirely. Soon after internalizing the pregnant
goddess (whose name translates as "thought”), 2^u8 experiences excruciating headaches,
so Hephaestus (the god of craft and metallurgy) splits open his step-father’s head with
a giant axe. Out pops Athena, a fully-grown and armor-clad warrior woman: the new
Goddess of Wisdom (and clear precursor to Wonder Woman and Xena).
This is a wonderful myth, full of weirdness and supernatural allegory. But there’s a
mundane problem with Hephaestus in the scene. For, according to Hesiod, Hephaestus
is the son of Hera, Zeus’ long-suffering wife, who parthenogenlcally gives birth to her
son without the “help" of Zeus or any other male donor. As his myth goes, Hera Initiates
his unusual birth as a rebellious reaction to Zeus’ solo-birth of Athena. Narratively, then,
Hera gives birth to Hephaestus aßer Zeus gives birth to Athena—a birth that Hephaestus
midwifes.
Yet like all of Hesiod’s Theogony, the individual myths of Athena and Hephaestus
are interconnected, forming a grand narrative relevant to Greek society at the time. That’s
what mythology is, at its core: an interconnected set of stories embraced by a culture. In
other Greek myths, we see the Olympian gods interact with various “local* Greek and
'lïojan heroes; in the often-retold tales of Hercules md his labors, the hero runs Into
creatures who Interact with other heroes In their own subsequent tales; Virgil’s Aeneid—
mythological propaganda at its finest—recycles the various monsters and heroes of
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Homer-s Itiod and Odyssey. Thus old myths serve
shared narratives beyond the constraints of time and space (and sometimes, logic).
Despite the paradoxes characteristic of mythologie^ storyteUing, Aere « “
connÄ and continuity to the individual “mythic” tales of Ancient Greek >teroeS that
rrarand “mythology.” By Ais standard, comic books can be-and have long
V,,-n_considered “modem mythology.” The heroes of *e DC comics unrverse. Ae heroes
of the Marvel comics universe, traditionally interact with one another, operate wiAin a
co““»“ even referto one anoAer. There are highly literate eAtors-^^^
by Hesiod no doubt-who now pattol for “narrative continuity. At various points in
clSVr^. compimies have “mbooted” their entire universes m the name of setfconsistent narrative. A many ways. Ae comic book m^d f ”’Î°]'’S'toras'tÂllovicaL
to continuity controls, than classical myAology. And its fens, as the ulti
S worn" emAac7(sales!). emulate (cosplayi), critique
(fanficO and'thus ultimately help shape Ae future of their new cultural

^

current interconnected films of the Marvel Cinematic Universe warrant Ae
label not simply because Aey recaU ancient myths, or tap tato cultural archet^, b
i,"A7present a cohesive and epic universe: A. MCU presents a deep myAology
rather Aan a simple series of singular myAs.

Behold True Believers! The Mighty Marvel Movie Era
Marches On
Tust as Ae post-Avenvere MCU films continue to expand Ae universe established
in A~ S
t*»“« (meta-Aeatrically voiced by foU» as d^erse^
Baron Sttucker), Ae pre-Avengers appearances of Nick Fury (in Campbells n^olo^
^o cmTSn a, Ae arAe^»! dder who ushers the heroes along on
finest)
I^d to herald an expandAg cinematic future Aat pleased fens, but also acknowledged
“-rra^Ä'ces between Ae DC films and Ae Marvel films. Some to
have argued Aat Ae recent Marvel films are simply better produceA they are cet^y
mom cl^i^tlmn the DC films (G«en lantern 12011] is often trotted out as evidence
in such debates). But one key difference is Aat Ae recent Marvel Mms have tapped into
undercurrents of myAology that DC films
shaking off Aeir own staid-even inflexible-myAic arAetypes. That is, Ae DCU Alate,
an^n stark contrast A Its earlier success in Ae 1970s with Superman, has portrayed to
cinematic heroes in increasingly dark and dour “reatotic” tones.
greyscale of Gotham m Ae Dark Knight Trilogy, or
E of Steel- Aese are sky-kings made mundane on Ae big screen. MeanwhUe, Ae MCU
frbSS a1 incfeasingly fantastic myAology wiA more and more sup«
beings as Ae Avengers myAology leads towards a cosmic conflict against Thanos and
Äfinitv GauiA^toXne. tfs a trend towards more and more fantastic, super, and
potentiaUy hopeful myths Aat seems lAely to continue past Ae current Avengers fito.
we are to beHeve what villaAous Baron Wolfgang von Struck« says a Ae end of ^p

tain America; The Winter Soldier. Ae ever-expanding MCU will swn include Ae twta
“miracles” Scarlet WitA and Qmcksilver. This proved to be prophetic wiA the release
of Avengers: Age of VUron (2015). In an interview for his book. Supergods, Morrison sug-
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gested that we '‘can look at Dark Knight Rises as the conclusion of a trend and the Avenirs
as the beginning of one.”^^ The MCU is riding a wave of fantastic storytelling and universe
expansion that has successfully drawn new fans to the Mighty Marvel Marching Banner.
With the teaser at the end of the first Iron Man film, the MCU began to herald a
grandeur that, while perh^s unfamiliar to film-goers, was refreshingly familiar to cardcarrying members of POOM (Friends of Old Marvel). When Nick Fury appears unex
pectedly in Tony Stark’s apartment to announce that Stark is not "the only superhero in
the world,** but is now a "part of a bigger universe,” Stark’s immediate reaction is to ask,
"Who the hell are you?” Comic fans in the audience already knew, of course, that Samuel
L. Jadcson is "Nick Fury. Director of S.H.I,E.L.D.,” but at this moment Stark stands for
traditional film structure: one wherein the hero’s (hisl) story is all that matters, as if Iron
Man’s superheroics exist within a narrative bubble. But from this moment on, Marvel’s
cinematic myth become cinematic mythology.
The interconnectivity of the films, and of the MCU, is reinforced by character cameos
and name-drops, as well as a conspicuous prop, the Tesseract, an otherMK)rldly energy
source that acts as a grail item throughout the pie-Avengers MCU films. Fury is a central,
and active, linking figure throughout many of the films, but so too is Agent CouUon,
vdio acts as Fury’s proxy and eventual impetus for the "Avengers” unification: their com
mon reason for vengeance. Coulson len^ his wry humanity to Iron Man, Iron Man ÎI,
and Thor, before dying in Avengers (never fear: he subsequently appears on the small
screen in Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.LD. [2013]). Black Widow simultaneously kicks ass
and unifies the narratives of Iron Mart II, Avengers, and Captain Amerlcat The Winter
Soldier. Minor “recurring villains” also occupy this celluloid universe: in Iron Man II,
Tony Stark battles not only physical threats, but political ones, induding the governmental
control of his armor, spearheaded by Senator Stern (Gary Shandling). In the course of
governmental hearings over Stark’s possession of the “nuclear deterrent” that is the Iron
Man armor, Stark suggests that Stern Is an “ass-clown”; by the end of the film, Stern sug
gests that Staik is a “little prick.” This mildly homosodal badinage serves as a side-confiict
to Iron Man’s physical battles against Whiplash and Tony’s corporate battles against Justin
Hammer. But the Stern flyting gains further depth when, in Captain America: The Winter
Soldier, Stern subtly whispers to Jasper Sitwell’s character: "Hail HYDRA.” We suddenly
realize that Stem is not just Starks personal enemy, but the enemy of all heroes in this
universe. The interconnectivity of the MCU is, in this one short line, highlighted to the
viewer: what happens in the Cq}tain America universe matters in the Iron Man universe,
because they are—lest we folget—the same place and the same epic cyde.‘^

Conclusion: To Infinity (Gauntlet) and Beyond!
Superheroes in Hollywood have not, historically, succeeded In maintaining a con
tinuity that would enable mythology, only mythic moments. The cinematic world of the
Dark Knight, for example, has not, as far as the viewer can tell, also been the world of
the Man of Steel. Gotham City and Metropolis have long “known of one another” in their
shared comics universe (in that mythology, replete with crossovers and “World’s Finest”
team-ups), but Superman and Batman films have never successfully syneigized; Batman
never calls for Superman to back him up, and Superman never does a fly-by over Gotham
on screen. Their worlds and their myths arc discrete. Likewise, as fer as non-MCU films
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.re concerned, the X-Mansion may erist fifty miles north of the Barter BuUding.
since their inhabitants have never crossed paths on screen, we may never know unless
we brina our own comics.based mythology to the cinema with us.
"
YetW the chapters in the Theogony, the Norse Eddas, the Bible, or t^ Mahabhar^.
the mvths of the MCU are now interconnected, forming a grand mythology:
*;^^d«tofsLesembracedbyaculture.Bythi,s^dard.superheroc^^^^^
can be and have been considered “modern mythology for geek culture. Withm the fom
SLr pTge. r heroes of die Marvd Comics Universe like their counterpart n,^
DCU toLact with one another vU team-ups and smack-downs, occupy *e same conS«gmpCnd operate within a self-consistent world (what JRR Tolhen would
call a true ‘sub-creation"). Overseeing these universes are editors who patrol for conti
nuity.'“ And at various points in history, comics companies have
uniwrses in the name of sdf-consistent universal narrative; m the name of myology,
^rheme" have even died for the sake of such continuity. It is perhaps fitting, dten.
that Coulson died to unite the Avengers and catalyze their contmuity on screen.
*“"^0n once opined foat superheroes “fill fothe gap
u.,,.... they open up dimensions of the cosmic and the transcendent, which is the stuff
legends usmdlyW M deal with. (... 1 What superheroes have done is give t^ undent
oLities a new dress so we can recognize ourselves again.*“ Jack Kirby created the New
Gods” as a continuation of his old comic heroes, which were, in turn, a “»touatíon of
ancient mythidogical heroes; the MCU is a coherent continuaüon of the Mar«l Co^
Univ«rse:rnewcosmlcmythology that offers cinemagoers an endurmg new. but familiar
retel had GUgmnesh. Smnson. Achilles, and Hercules. What about us in the
modern world! Our god has a hammer. And we have a Hulk.
Notes
1. compare relaUve takes-Supermaa (1978) garnered more critical KcUlm .1 the time. Oscar-

a mythic story-into vogue as part of “La Structure des mythes in his Anihropologle Structura

'“’■“ÄTÄtlTarticui.r drive later in hi. career as well, when he created the aptly
named New^G^ to s^a^l^dnce, to die most p«t. they were no. intenUon^y used m ^up
the Arengers, we »dude the first two Hulk movies from this «lalysU. But note the deleted scenes
ctrilmptoSesand [oseph Michael Unmet, Our God. W«.r Spaudex-. The Seers. His
tory of Comic Book Heroes (San Frandsco; Weiser Books, 2007).
^ 7. Grant Morrison, Supergods (New York: Spiegel and Grau. 2011). to
,
,
8 For in-depth analyses of the‘archetypal patterns underlying Ms
'“P“
luwor.- see Don LoCIcero. Superheraes and Gods: A Comparative Study from Babylonia to Batman
NC NfcFriand, 2007). And for a dismissal of ■structural mytholog)^ as awhiable ctlticd
ÂÆiSt“ comic book heroes, see Geoff Klock, How to Bend Superhero Comic, and
vÄÄ W Qu»tin Thrmitino (2004: Burbmik: Mlrmn« Llonsgate, 2011).
“'^io. Likewise, the Amazon princes. Olmi, (daughter of Que«i HippolyU) is dwaya Wonder
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Woman, even when she is pretendili to be the bespectacled Army nurse, Diana Prince (a human
whose identity she literally buys in Sensation Comics #1). It’s an identity of convenience at the basest
level, brought about by a weird coincidence suddenly noticed by the self-exiled Amazonian who
spies a weeping nurse: *‘1 just noticed—with these glasses off, you look a lot like me! I have an idea!
If I gave you money, would you sell me your credentials?'* The weeping nurse agrees (happily going
AWOL to jcun her fiancé in South America), saying, “I’m Diana tool Diana Prince! And you’d better
remember that last name—because it’ll be yours from now on.” In the early comics, Wonder Woman’s
human identity isn’t even a self-creation, but that of another. As for Batman, although be was born
Bruce Wayne, a real human boy, hasn’t been a boy (or a fully functioiul human being) since the night
his parents were murdered and he took up the mantle of the Dark flight Despite Bill’s assurance
in Kill Bill U, Bruce's “playboy billionaire” routine (sleep all day, collect investment checks, disappear
into the night) is only a guise to keep Batman funded and well-rested. The cape and cowl are Batman’s
“real” face and the suit and cravat are his disguise. When these three Golden Age DC heroes are in
their “civilian” guises, they are aO still on the clock, heroically speaking. The DC Universe is predicated
upon gods wearing human masks essentially being superheroes 24/7.
11. The Hulk, of course, isn’t a god-disgui$ed-as-human, but a metamorphic human who loses
his humanlty/godhood depending on his mood. But in his early representations (before the modern
comics Introduced “Smart Hulk," “Mr. FixiC and "Gladiator Hull^), Bruce Banner provides most of
the emotive, human hook that drives the narrative The Hulk simply exists to. well, smash.
12. See Paul O’Connor’s excellent history of Thor’s “muddled” secret identity in “Who Is Don
Blake?” in Sequart (http://sequart.org/inagazlne/30757/wbo-is-don-blake/).
13. Superman, in particular, has suffered a good deal on the big screen because of cultural
expectations of his godhood. That is, his films have succeeded most when he has been portrayed as
the Sun God—the morally righteous, one-dimensional Boy Scout—and not vdjen be has been allowed
an excess of humanity or personal desire. Wtness, on the one hand, the much-lauded first Superman
film (1978), wherein a happily four-color Superman makes the “hard choice* between saving his
beloved Lois Lane (and California) or saving Hackensack, New Jersey; spoiler alert: he saves Ifeckensack... first. The early Superman films repeatedly delighted in drawing the “you are a god, not a
man” didiotomy rather large: when Superman gives up his powe« for “human love” in Superman U
(1980), the world suffers, including his personal world, and so he gives up his humanity to be “super,*
or an aloof god once again. On ¿e other hand, note the derision heaped upon the recent Man of
Stèel (2013), in which a grey-spandexed Si^erman exacts personal vengeance upon his familial neme
sis, Zod. There U not room in Superman’s cinematic world for human and god to co-exist. Aeneas
would sympathize. Batman has lutd a greater variety of on-screen incarnations, biit as the recent
allegory-heavy Dark Knight Trilogy attests, what Batman stands for is far more important to fans
than who wears the Batsulc. And Wonder Woman is still looking for her modern Hollyiivood moment
14. The Fantastic Four (2005), for example, is often unfovorably compared to Tier's The Incredibles (2004) which Is touted as the best “Fantastic Four” film ever made, much as Galaxy Quest has
been ranked the best “Star lYel^ film ever made.
15. This can also be true with comics. As Morrison has noted, “one of the most amazing things
about those [comic] universes is that they exist there's a paper continuum that reflects the history
but people don't die, it’s like the Simpsons, people don’t a^e, they just change* (Brian Hiatt, “Grant
Morrison on the Death of Comics.” RoUingSU)ne.com, 8/22/11, retrieved 2/20/15).
16. Ifanboy, “Interview; Grant Morrison on Supergods!^ www.ifanboy.com, 8/9/12, retrieved 2/
20/2015.
17. Likewise, S.H.I.E.L.D! Agent Jasper Sitwell t^pears alongside Coulson in Tkor and The Aveng’
ers, only to be revealed as a HYDRA Operative in Caj^ain America: The Winter Soldier. There, Sitwdl
confesses to Captain America and Black Widow that Arnim Zola’s toileting algorithm enables the
Insight Protocol to tai^et and eliminate anyone on the planet, including “a TV anchor in Cairo, the
Undersecretary of Defense, a high school valedictorian in Iowa City. Bruce Banner, Stephen Strange,
anyone who’s a threat to HYDRA!“ Sitwell name-drops not only the Hulk, but also Marvel’s Sorcerer
Supreme, Dr. Strange, a character whose film will not be released until 2016. Clearly, Marvel has the
“lot^ con" in mind here, or, a universe in which everything is connected going forward.
18. See “Jonnl DC: Continuity Cof/* who appeared in the outstanding Ambush Bug series.
19. Scott Thill, “Meet the New Gods: Better 'Than the Old Gods,” Wired Magazine, 2011, Wired,
com, retrieved 2/20/15.
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